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Dennis Edwards,
Temptations Singer
for 2 Decades, Dies at 74

BHM Spotlight:
Congressman
Mickey Leland

INSIDE

by: Jeff Karoub | Associated Press

RAPPIN’
Tommy Wyatt

Black History
Month should
not be Ancient
HistoryMonth!

It always amazes me
that each year as we
prepare to celebrate
Black History Month,
some of us want to go
back to the beginning of
time while others want to
go back to Africa. And
while those times are
important, they have no
effect on our lives today.
This is a time for us to
reflect on contemporary
history. Those events
make our lives more
productive today.
It is a time for us to
celebrate the accomplishments of our leaders,
both living and passed, who
paid the price for us to
advance to our present state.
AfricanAmericans have had
to struggle more than any
other group to gain equality
in this country. And while
there is still a ways to go,
we continue to advance.
Our struggle has made it
possible for other groups
to have more advantages
in this country. The leaders
of this city, state and
country, are more
comfortable dealing with
other races.
Many of our leaders
have paid the ultimate
price while fighting for
our rights that many of
them never had the
opportunity to experience. Many of them will
never make the history
books or have a statue or
monument erected in
their honor. But, the
survivors should recognize their contributions.
That is why we focus
on the local heroes, both
male and female of our
community during this
month. We owe them our
respect and gratitude for
their service. February is
the month set aside each
year to pay them that
respect.
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former member of the famed Motown group The every human being. When
Temptations, has died. He was 74. His longtime
booking agent says Edwards died Thursday, Feb.
1, 2018 in Chicago after a long illness. (AP Photo/
Charles Sykes_File)
by Gerry Tucker | VILLAGER Contributor
DETROIT (AP) — rest of The Temptations in
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Confusion (That’s What go out to his family,” WillThe World Is Today),” iams said in a statement
“Cloud Nine” and the Friday. “At this moment
Statement on the U.S. Department of Labor’s latest jobs numbers
chart-topping “Papa Was and always, we acknowlDNC Press - “Donald Trump continues to take
edge his extraordinary
A Rollin’ Stone.”
He possessed a contribution to The Temp- credit for the strong economy he inherited from
“voice for the ages,” with tations legacy, which lives President Obama. But instead of rewarding American workers for fueling our nation’s prosperity,
great range, energy and on in the music.”
Motown star Smokey Trump and Republicans in Congress have given
artistry, Paul Riser, a
Motown arranger and Robinson said in a state- massive tax cuts to big corporations and the top
musician who worked ment that he was sad- 1% at the expense of the middle class – all while
with Edwards during the dened “that another workers at companies like Carrier and Harleylabel’s Detroit heyday and Motown soldier is gone.” Davidson continue to lose their jobs. Meanwhile,
“Rest in Peace my African-American unemployment saw the largest
on subsequent projects,
told The Associated Press. brother,” he said. “You increase in years, despite Trump’s claims during
the State of the Union that his policies were help“That voice was just flat- were a great talent.”
Born in Birmingham, ing African-American families. We should be
out outstanding — very
Alabama, Edwards lived building an economy that works for all, not rigwell-defined.”
The Trump
Edwards was in- near St. Louis with his wife, ging it to serve the rich.
ducted into the Rock & Brenda. He would have administration’s policies are putting at risk all of
the progress we made under Barack Obama.”
Roll Hall of Fame with the turned 75 on Saturday.
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